’The Boatyard’ – March 2016
Thank You for your continuing support
In this Issue
- Ahoy there – Pictures / items of interest
- Soundings – restoration progress / projects since the last newsletter
- Development – Changes at the Trust
- Maritime Tales – river / maritime related stories
- Events – since last newsletter and in the future
- Members – new members / members issues
- Waypoints – local interest
Ahoy there
Shiver me Timbers

What started out as a garden cabin for his grandson, turned out (6 years later) to be a fully
rigged pirate ship complete with canons. The boat is named ‘Dawntreader’ from ‘The Lion
the Witch and the Wardrobe’ by CS Lewis

Contributed by Kelso Yuill
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Soundings
Henry Frederick Swan
After eight years stripping / scraping / cleaning / manufacture of new woodwork/components,
it looks like we are finally getting to the stage where the project is beginning to look like a
lifeboat again. There has been good progress, inside and out, this quarter, as you will see
from the photos.

The After Bulkhead is finally fitted into
the boat and looks good with a coat of
grey primer paint.

The port fender has now got the polystyrene sections fitted and we are currently working on
the starboard side.
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The Rudder
The rudder when removed from the vessel about seven years ago was in a very bad state
and literally fell to bits. Therefore a new rudder is being manufactured from scratch. After
first making a template from plywood the substantial rudder assembly has been made from
our oak tree stock.
Old

&

New

Work-in-progress

Dave Parker and Charlie Lowdon working on the rudder assembly.
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Internal Decking
Inside the boat all of the deck framing has had its final fit-up and is now permanently
screwed into place. There a number of steel brackets fitted giving it extra strength. (‘Belt
and Braces’ - They did a solid job in the early 1900s)
There are about twenty brackets in all, some of which were found to be very badly corroded
and therefore have had to be re-manufactured.
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Engine Tail Shaft.
The tail shaft was removed from the boat about six years ago, stripped down, cleaned-up /
re-assembled and then put in storage until this year.
After a final polish it was trial fitted into the stern tube and the clearances checked. All was
found to be within acceptable limits.
The shaft was then removed again and the stern tube packed with grease and the shaft slid
into the stern tube again. The greaser assembly was then fitted and extra grease forced into
the assembly. The propeller will be fitted at the end of the boat restoration programme.

Kevin Conn giving the shaft a polish
before fitting.

For’d end showing greaser assembly

Aft end taped- up for protection
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Foy Boat - Joan

The boat has been up-ended
and all the planking dressed
and given a coat of grey
primer.
It is now sitting up in the
correct position and inwires,
which support the thwarts,
have been made a fitted.
The next phase is to make
and fit the knees which sit on
the thwarts and under the
gunwhale.

Inwire

Thwarts

Developments
The lease for Fred Crowell’s building and slipway is now ready for signing.
The first thing we will have to do is effect a temporary repair to the roofing felt which
was badly damaged during the high wind early in the year. Sometime in the future
we will be applying for funding to carry-out a full re-covering of all the roof.
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Maritime Tales
My First Trip
It had never been my ambition to go to sea, in fact six months previous the idea probably
hadn’t even existed. However after leaving school and heading in no particular direction,
encouraged by my father it was decided I should become an officer at sea.The necessary
letters were written, brochures read and applications filled in. Despite applying to the
providers of the glossiest brochures, Shell , BP and P&O I was eventually offered a
cadetship with a local company, Stag Line.

And so after a two week induction course at the local Marine College, I joined my first ship
“M.V. Zinnia”, which was in dry dock at Smith’s North Shields. It was a cold February
morning and only living on the other side of the river my father drove me to the ship. As a
first impression, a dead ship in a freezing dry dock made me wonder if I had made the right
decision. My Father obviously had the same idea and reluctantly left me to my fate. I was
immediately taken under the wing of the Senior Cadet, who even though I had never seen
him in my life, turned out to have gone to the same school and lived fairly close to my home.
We passed the morning sitting in a freezing cold and somewhat grubby cadet’s cabin, this
was not quite the image I had seen in the brochures, where the cadet dressed in full uniform
sat at his desk studying, peak cap and violin lying on his bunk next to him! Come lunch time I
was taken to the local pub ( The Jungle!), outside the dock gates, for a pie and a pint by my
new found mentor. This turned out to be a critical moment in my seagoing career. My Father,
not happy at leaving his only son on board such a desperate looking vessel, had returned.
His excuse was that he had brought me a pork sandwich from Dicksons, but his real
intention was to take me home, ending my shipboard life after only a few hours. Fate played
its hand and when I could not be found, he returned home. As the ship was in no condition
to sail, I also returned home that night and the following three nights. Each morning I would
say goodbye to my mother, with the instruction that if I did not see her that night we had
sailed. Having never been away from home this was particularly hard and it may have been
better had I jetted off to some corner of the world to join the ship. By the Friday we were
ready to sail

and that morning’s goodbye had finally become the real thing. With a heavy

heart I sailed out through the piers that evening and watched my home for the previous 18
years disappear behind me,
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The next morning my career began in earnest. There were six cadets, of which four were
first trip. This was something of a novelty and I was never to sail with so many again. Any
misapprehension that we were Navigating Cadets was quickly dispelled and we soon
discovered we were actually “Apprentices”. Whereas our contemporaries working for the
more “glamorous” shipping lines would be shadowing officers on bridge watches, learning
the Morse code and collision regulations, we would be working with the crew cleaning holds.
When our time eventually came to go onto the bridge, we would be armed with buckets and
mops to clean it.

Just under two days later I was arriving in my first foreign port, Hamburg. Runs ashore
started off with visits to the Seaman’s Mission to make phone calls home (this was pre
mobile phone) and invariably ended up on the Reeperbahn. This was the late 70’s and to a
teenager who had barely been away from home it was most certainly an eye opener, to say
the least. After several visits however the novelty had worn off. Several days in port saw us
loaded and off to Norfolk Virginia.

Contributed by Paul Gray
Does anybody else have similar memories or river tales of a maritime nature to tell?
Contributions for future issues please to arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk

Donations
Much needed donations have been gratefully received from the following since the
December Newsletter
John Lightfoot
Jim Zeelie
RW Mann Trust
Visitors collection box

Jerry Dudman
Alec Renwick

Events
Speculative programme of events for this year – Dates to be firmed up where not specified.
Saturday 2nd April

Re-enactment of a rescue by breeches buoy at the south pier near
the South Shields Voluntary Life Brigade. This will involve one of our
fishing vessels acting as a wrecked ship from which the rescue will
be carried-out. Visit SSVLB website

May - July

Talks by Tony Barrow and Kelso Yuill.
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August Bank Holiday

Newcastle Old Boats gathering at the NE1 pontoon.

September

Boatyard Bistro

September
8 – 11th

Heritage Open Days

Members
Benefits of membership –
-

Quarterly
Visit the workshop at any time Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday, or if this is not suitable - arrange a visit
Opportunity to take part in events (eg: a sailing trip)

We have gained six new members, of which four are active volunteers, during the last
quarter period
Christine Roderick
Alan Bolam
Connor Aisbitt

Paul Kroner
Tom Galloway
Ewan Coppock

Member Profile
Kevin has been involved with the Trust for 8 years.
After serving his time as a machinist with
Sunderland Engineering (formerly Wear Winch
Foundry.) he took employment with Bursgreen,
Fenchouses.
He was with Bursgeen for 5years; 2 years in the
Tool Room then 3 years in manufacturing of wood
working machines.
From there he moved to Cold Point Tools for 1 year
as a machinist.
For the next 18 years he worked at Philadelphia
Workshops, National Coal Board (NCB) until it
closed in 1994. With his engineering background he
was involved with repairing / rebuilding various deep
mine equipment including coal cutting machines.
His next employment was 8 years with CA
Components, Peterlee, making foundry parts, once
again for the NCB and latterly for British Aerospace.
Unfortunately Kevin suffered a brain tumour which
effectively ended his working life.
After recovery Kevin became a volunteer of the Trust and has been involved in all facets of
boat restoration, especially the engineering aspects.
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Waypoints
Sea Scouts
The trust recently had a visitor from the past.
From august 1948 to June 1956 the Henry Frederick Swan was operated by the 3 rd Tyne
Sea Scouts, and Eddie Batty (15 years old) was a troop leader at the time.
He remembers sailing to Gothenburg in August 1950 , with a crew of nineteen onboard. The
boat left the Tyne and crossed the North Sea in two days reaching speeds of 7 knots under
sail and power.

Eddie Batty

Ships Compass
This ships compass was donated by Kelso
Yuill and will be an ideal addition to fit into
the lifeboat Henry Frederick swan.
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How to find us:
On Foot: by Ferry from North Shields. Turn left at the main road after leaving the ferry
landing. Pass the Alum House pub on your left (although I do recommend the excellent
selection of real ale!! Don’t stay too long).
Take a left at the next roundabout and cut through the housing, keeping the river on your
left.
In a couple of minutes you will reach “Comical Corner” (by the Sea Cadet Headquarters) and
we are further 50yards on the left.
NEMT

By Car: From the Market Place / Customs House – at the BT (Glass) Building area follow the
river road passed the Ferry Landing and take the road over the Stone Arch Bridge. At the
roundabout keep left and down the bank. Do a u-turn left at the bottom of the bank. The
Trust is located passed the Marine Survival Centre.

North East Maritime Trust
Fisherman's Workshops
2/3 Wapping St.
South Shields
Tyne & Wear NE33 1LQ

www.nemaritimetrust.co.uk
OPEN – 0930 – 1530 Tuesday, W ednesday and Saturday
Contacts :
Peter W eightman - Chairman

peter-weightman@talktalk.net

Jerry Dudman –Hon. Sec.

jdudman@ymail.com

Paul Gray – Treasurer

p7lug@btinternet.com

Dav e Parker

dav e.a.parker@talktalk.net

Paul Nicholson

depnicholson@gmail.com

Arthur Hamilton - Editor

arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk

Mob. 07779785666

Mob. 07914047263
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